
Who Whom

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It was Pratt _______ made the attack in this emergency.1. who

Two or three times a year he dined with the receiver-general, with _______
his business brought him into occasional intercourse.
2. whom

Massachusetts, with _______ I went with pride in 1776, whose vote was
my vote on every public question, and whose principles were then the
standard of whatever was free or fearless.

3. whom

It is impossible for me to refuse her any thing, and so I was fool enough to
swear a horrible oath that I would not try to see her till she was reunited to her
tall solemn sister, of _______ I am exceedingly afraid.

4.

whom

If any one entered the tavern, the people with _______ he gossiped
warned him, and he slowly and reluctantly returned.
5. whom

Women, _______ are exceedingly subtle in all their operations, feel that it
is otherwise.
6. who

There was one resource still open to a young man _______ knew Paris as
well as Henri.
7. who

It is more than human to take the stones from the path of the man _______
became her foe, as she does.
8. who

His patient was not the only one in the neighborhood _______ was
attacked in this way.
9. who

Since that great and difficult deed she, _______ had once been full of
hope, had obtained nothing for which she longed.
10. who

This case is proved to the satisfaction of every man _______ heard it, I
may safely say, but one.
11. who

Presently he saw the party approaching; the son of his host, a man in
Egyptian dress, a lady of tall stature, near _______ a girl tripped lightly, and
another carried in a litter by slaves.

12.
whom
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You doubled your chances of success by getting rid of the anxieties you
were dragging about with you in the shape of wife and children _______
might otherwise be left destitute at your death.

13.
who

It was the Canon _______ spoke next.14. who

I pointed her out to my officers and men, _______ were inspired with
fresh courage at the sight.
15. who

Among these, the English reader will observe the name of our first
Edward, _______ assumed the cross in the lifetime of his father Henry.
16.

who

The women _______ believed themselves strong enough in their beauty
alone came to test their power.
17. who

_______'s going to starve to death?18. Who

He urged its justice with respect to themselves, _______ had laid out of
the use of their money during that period.
19. who

Tells of a school girl _______ was literally a nobody until she solved the
mystery of her identity.
20. who
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